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This research examines the effects of third-party Web assurance seals on consumers' initial trust in online
vendors from a functional perspective. The main effects and interaction effects of different seal functions (i.e.,
privacy assurance, security assurance, or transaction-integrity assurance) on consumers' initial trust are
explored. We constructed a 2×2×2 between-participants full factorial design to conduct this lab-controlled
experiment. The results demonstrate that there is an interaction between the privacy and security assurance
functions such that the effect of either function on enhancing consumers' initial online trust is weakened by
the presence of the other. Privacy and transaction-integrity assurance functions interact in a similar way.
Consequently, Web assurance seals with multiple functions are not necessarily more effective than single-
function seals in enhancing consumers' initial online trust. As the combined-function seals are currently
offered in the e-markets, this finding provides insight to both Web assurance seal providers and online
vendors who adopt or intend to adopt a Web assurance seal.
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1. Introduction

Electronic commerce (e-commerce) is growing rapidly despite
the dismal economy in recent years. According to the U.S. Census
Bureau, total e-commerce sales for 2008 reached $133.6 billion [56].
However, U.S. e-commerce sales in 2008 still accounted for a
meager 3.3% of total retail sales [56]. To reach its full potential, e-
commerce must overcome many challenges. One key challenge is
how to build online trust to alleviate risks associated with online
transactions.

Consumers remain cautious about disclosing personal information
online. Consumers perceive shopping online to be riskier than offline
because they cannot visit a physical vendor and feel and touch
products prior to purchase [57]. Issues such as the security of
information and disclosure of information during and after the
transaction process also tend to amplify online consumers' perceived
risks [8,14,18], which corroborate well with actual online fraud
statistics. For example, the FBI's Internet Crime Complaint Center
(IC3) received 206,884 consumer complaints about alleged online
fraud or cyber crime during 2007, and referred 90,008 complaints of
crime to federal, state, and local law enforcement agencies for further
investigation [22]. Non-delivery of merchandise and/or payment,
credit and debit card fraud and identity theft were all among the 2007
top ten IC3 complaint categories [22]. Risks associated with e-
commerce lead to serious trust concerns in electronic markets (e-
markets) [3,19,20], which hinder the growth of e-commerce to its
potential.

Both practitioners and academic researchers in e-commerce have
attempted diverse intervention strategies to promote online trust.
One strategy adopts a third-party Web assurance seal to signal
institution-based trustworthiness [35], particularly for small online
retailers [58]. The academic literature, however, presents a pattern
of inconsistent findings with regard to the effects of Web assurance
seals on online consumer trust. For example, some previous studies
find significant and positive impacts of Web assurance seals on
consumer trust (e.g., [30,42,44,53]), while others do not find a
significant impact (e.g., [21,24,27,35,48,58]). Thus, more research is
warranted.

We make a unique contribution with our study by taking a
functional perspective in examining the effects ofWeb assurance seals
on consumer trust enhancement. We focus on three major assurance
functions served by Web assurance seals: (1) transaction security
assurance (e.g., VeriSign), (2) consumer privacy assurance (e.g.,
TRUSTe), and (3) transaction-integrity assurance (e.g., BBBOnLine
Reliability) [25,27]. This functional approach allows us to conduct an
in-depth analysis of the complexity of Web assurance seals and to
assess the impact of each assurance function on consumer trust [10].
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More importantly, such a functional approach enables us to reveal
whether different assurance functions combined in one Web seal
interact with each other, and whether the interactions among those
functions strengthen or weaken the effect of each function on
enhancing consumers' initial online trust.

Due to the nature of the experiment, it is unlikely that we will
incorporate participants' experience and their firsthand knowledge
about an online vendor, each of which are required to form general
trust [34]. Therefore, we focus our study on consumers' initial online
trust, which is referred to as consumers' initial trust in the rest of the
paper. A consumer's initial trust “will not be based on any kind of
experience or firsthand knowledge of” the online vendor, but it will be
based on his or her own “disposition to trust or on institutional cues”
[34]. Empirically, this study focuses on the period during which a
consumer visits and explores an online vendor's Web site for the first
time and falls within the domain of initial trust [33,35].

Accordingly, the primary purpose of this study is to examine the
main effects and the interaction effects of the three Web assurance
functions on consumers' initial trust. Specifically, we are interested in
understanding (1) whether each of the three Web assurance functions
enhances consumers' initial trust and (2) when two or more assurance
functions are combined in a seal, whether there will be a synergistic
interaction among themonenhancing consumers' initial trust, such that
the effect of either function will be stronger than that in a single
assurance function seal.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2
reviews the current literature on trust and Web assurance seals.
Section 3 presents the hypothesis development. Section 4 discusses
the research methodology. Section 5 presents the findings and
Section 6 concludes the paper with discussion of the research
implications for online vendors and Web assurance seal providers,
the limitations of current research, and suggestions for future
research.

2. Literature review

Trust is a focal construct in exchange relationships. The concept of
trust includes trusting beliefs and trusting intention, and trusting
beliefs lead to trusting intention [34]. Trust starts with a belief and an
expectation that another party will behave in a credible or benevolent
manner [1,13]. Thus, one party which trusts a second party is willing
to rely on and depend on that party in spite of uncertainty [23,40].

Trust plays a key role in the relationship between two parties. For
example, Ganesan [15] finds that trust is an important factor in
determining the long-term orientation of a retailer and its vendors.
Doney and Cannon [13] propose that trust is positively related to a
buyer's anticipation of future interactions with the supplier. Indeed,
trust impacts a party's commitment to a relationship [41].

Trust is widely recognized as a key factor in facilitating online
transactions [4,16,17,23,54]. Indeed, a trade cannot even be initiated
without sufficient trust. Lesser-known online vendors, in particular,
face a more formidable challenge of inducing an adequate level of
initial trust to convince online consumers to complete any transac-
tion. Thus, a lesser-known online vendor should seek to provide
opportunities for online consumers to assess its trustworthiness and
to engender sufficient initial trust from them so that a trade can be
established [33,35].

Several studies explore the factors that impact establishment of
such initial trust. Concentrating on antecedents of initial trust,
Koufaris and Hampton-Sosa [29] find that perceived company
reputation and willingness to customize products and services can
significantly affect consumers' initial trust. Moreover, perceived Web
site usefulness, ease of use and security control are also significant
antecedents of consumers' initial trust. McKnight et al. [35] find that
disposition to trust, structural assurance (institution-based trust), and
reputationadvertisinghave significant effects on consumers' initial trust
in the Web business. Bahmanziari et al. [6] explore the most important
factors in the formation of consumers' initial trust for technology
adoption decisions. They find that a money back guarantee, customer
help/onlineassistance, and availability of training can significantly affect
consumers' initial trust.

Other studies examine the antecedents and consequences of
consumers' trust in an online vendor without a specific focus on initial
trust. These studies also provide important insights into how trust is
formed and why these factors are important. Jarvenpaa et al. [23] find
that consumers can perceive differences in size and reputation among
online vendors. Those differences affect their assessment of a vendor's
trustworthiness, perceptions of risk, and their willingness to purchase
from the vendor. Gefen [16] proposes that familiarity with and trust in
an online retailer influence consumer intentions to both inquire about
the retailer's merchandise and purchase from the retailer. Balasu-
bramanian et al. [7] find that perceived trustworthiness of an online
broker significantly affects investors' satisfaction. Gefen et al. [17]
argue that consumers' trust in an online vendor and their assessment
of the information technology play important roles in determining
consumers' online purchasing intentions. While exploring how trust
is transferred across hypertext links and from physical to virtual
vendors, Stewart [54] suggests that consumers' willingness to buy
from an online vendor is an outcome of both trust in that vendor and
perceived Internet-related risk.

Recently, the use of Web assurance seals as an institutional cue to
engender consumer trust has drawn attention in academic research
(e.g., [10,30,35,38,39]). Table 1 summarizes the major findings from
these empirical studies on Web assurance seals. These previous
studies have made important contributions toward our understand-
ing of whether Web assurance seals enhance consumers' online trust
but their findings are inconsistent.

3. Hypothesis development

3.1. Conceptual background

An online vendor adopts one or more third-party Web assurance
seals as a cue to signal its trustworthiness to its potential customers
[58]. This “cue” perspective suggests that cue utilization theory
[11,46] and cue consistency theory [2,31] might serve as a useful
framework through which we can obtain a clear understanding of
how online consumers perceive Web assurance seals as trust-
enhancing cues. Previous research has used both the cue utilization
theory and cue consistency theory to examine consumers' perceptions
of product quality (e.g., [37,52]). Our study intends to investigate
consumers' perceptions of trustworthiness of an online vendor, which
are central to consumers' quality perceptions of the online vendor,
which, in turn, affect their purchasing intention. Therefore, we use
these theories as a foundation to develop research hypotheses in this
paper.

3.1.1. Cue utilization theory and cue consistency theory
The cue utilization theory suggests that a product sends out a

series of cues signaling its quality to consumers [11,46]. Cues can be
categorized as extrinsic or intrinsic to the product [47]. Extrinsic cues
are product-related attributes but can be altered, whereas intrinsic
cues are inherent to the product itself (e.g., ingredients) and cannot be
easily altered. Intrinsic cues generally dominate extrinsic cues [50,51].
However, if intrinsic cues are missing, not very useful, or not being
processed, consumers are more likely to use extrinsic cues to assess
product quality [37].

Likewise, when an online shopper visits an unknown online
vendor for the first time, his or her evaluation of the online vendor's
trustworthiness will be based upon both intrinsic and extrinsic cues
present on the online vendor's Web site. An online vendor's intrinsic
cues can come from the kinds of products and/or brands it carries. An



Table 1
Summary of major empirical studies on Web assurance seals.

Citation Seals in research Principal questions Findings

Kovar et al. [30] Real seal: WebTrust What is the influence of assurance services on
consumers' online transaction expectations and intent
to purchase online?

Consumers who pay more attention to the seal and its
disclosures at the retailer's Web site, or who have been
exposed to WebTrust advertising, have higher online
transaction expectations and a stronger willingness to
buy than their counterparts.

Noteberg et al. [42] Hypothetical seals (accountant's
assurance, consumer union's
assurance, and computer
industry's assurance)

What is the impact of third-party-provided electronic
commerce assurance on consumers' likelihood to
purchase products and services online and their
concerns about privacy and transaction integrity?

E-commerce assurance provided by third parties
significantly increases consumers' purchasing likelihood
and reduces consumers' concerns about privacy and
transaction. However, among various third-party
assurance providers (e.g., an independent accountant,
bank, computer industry, or consumer union), no
significant differences toward influencing consumers' trust
is found.

Odom et al. [44] Real seals: VeriSign, TRUSTe,
Good Housekeeping, and CPA
WebTrust

Is there a positive relationship between consumers'
1) recognition of and 2) familiarity with a Web
assurance seal and online purchasing decision?

For all other seal brands except for CPA WebTrust seal,
there exists a positive relationship between
1) recognition of and 2) familiarity with a Web
assurance seal and consumers' online purchase
decision.

Rifon et al. [53] Real seals: TRUSTe and BBBOnline
privacy seal

What is the ability of privacy seals to signal
information practices when information practices are
unavailable and not known?

Privacy seals enhance trust in the Web site and
expectations that the site would inform the user of its
information practices.

Pennington et al. [48] Real seals: Bizrate and Better
Business Blue Ribbon

What is the possible impact of Web assurance seals on
system trust in B2C transactions?

The seals do not have significant impact on system
trust in B2C transactions.

Kimery and McCord [27] Real seals: VeriSign, TRUSTe, and
BBB reliability

Is there a positive relationship between an assurance
seal and consumers' trust in the e-retailer?

There is no significant relationship between Web
assurance seals and consumers' trust.

Wang et al. [58] Real seals: TRUSTe, BBBOnLine,
and VeriSign

Is consumers' cue-based trust in an online retailer
positively related to the presence of seals of approval on its
Web site?

A third-party assurance seal cannot significantly
increase consumers' cue-based trust.

McKnight et al. [35] Real seals: TRUSTe and ATLA
(Association of Trial Lawyers of
America)

Do the use of privacy icons and the use of industry seals
increase consumers' initial trust in a Web-based
business?

Neither a noticeable TRUSTe privacy seal nor a noticeable
professional association seal has any significant impact
on consumers' initial trust in the Web business.

Kim et al. [26] Real seals: VeriSign, TRUSTe,
BBBOnLine Privacy, Online
Privacy Alliance, WebTrust, etc.

Does an intervention to educate consumers about Web
site security features (i.e., privacy, security practices,
information quality, and Web assurance seal services)
affect consumers' perception of the Web site security
features?

Educating consumers about the security and privacy
dangers of the Web, as well as the role of Web assurance
seals, increases their awareness and perceived importance
of the seals. However, despite this increased awareness, no
significant relationship is found between the assurance
seals and the two indicators of trustworthiness, concerns
about privacy and perceived information quality of an
e-commerce site, even after the intervention.

Hui et al. [21] Real seal (TRUSTe) and privacy
statement

Do consumers value privacy statements and privacy
seals? If so, do these statements and seals affect
consumer disclosure of personal information?

The existence of a privacy statement induces more
subjects to disclose their personal information, but that
of a privacy seal does not.
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online consumer may develop a certain level of initial trust when he
or she sees name brands being sold by an online vendor. However, the
very nature of online shopping makes it unlikely for consumers to
examine products with their senses (e.g., touch, smell) other than
viewing the image of a product. Consequently, there are few intrinsic
cues available to consumers, who in turn rely more on extrinsic cues
to assess the trustworthiness of the online vendor. Extrinsic cues may
encompass customer testimonials, ratings, and various assurances
provided by independent third-party endorsements such as Web
assurance seals. In our study, the various assurance functions carried
by Web assurance seals work as extrinsic cues signaling the
trustworthiness of an online vendor.

Whenmultiple cues are present, the cue consistency theory provides
some understanding about how consumers jointly apply these cues in
their evaluation and decision making process. The cue consistency
theory holds that when consumers encounter multiple sources of
information that corroborate one another, consumers tend to jointly
evaluate the information through an information integration model,
such as linear averaging [2,31]. That is, when multiple consistent cues
are presented to a consumer, each cue tends to receive more attention
and weight in the consumer's evaluation. However, when cues are not
consistent (i.e. one positive/one negative or one weak/one strong), the
negative or weak cue tends to dominate consumers' evaluation. For
example, Miyazaki, Grewal, and Goodstein [37] find that when high
price — an extrinsic cue of product quality — is paired with another
positive extrinsic cue (such as a strong warranty or a strong brand
name), a synergistic interactionexists between them, inwhich the effect
of either cue is strengthened by the presence of the other (given that
intrinsic information is scarce). As an online vendor could address
online shoppers' various concerns through multiple assurance func-
tions, the cue consistency theory thus provides insights on how the
multiple cues work together in consumers' trust development process.

3.2. Research hypotheses

Third-party endorsement from trusted sources is believed to signal
the trustworthiness of an online vendor displaying such seals
[30,42,44,53]. When online consumers see such Web assurance seals
displayed on an unknown online vendor, they are likely to use these
seals as extrinsic cues to infer the trustworthiness of the online vendor
through the following two processes — trust transference and
intentionality [13,58]. Trust transference posits that a trusting party
develops trusting beliefs by depending on the “proof sources” of the
trustee [13]. Similarly, an online consumer is likely to use the trusted
reputation of seal issuers (e.g., TRUSTe, VeriSign, and BBBOnLine) to
perceive the credibility of the online vendor. Intentionality holds that a
trusting party evaluates a trustee's motivations to make sure that the
trustee is benevolent [13].When an online consumer sees the display of
Web assurance seals, he or she will infer that since these seal providers
are well-known entities, online vendors choosing to be under the
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scrutinyof these entities andwillingly abideby their rules areunlikely to
exploit consumers for a single transaction gain. In addition, a consumer
can always click on the seal to verify whether the Web site owner is in
fact in compliance with the standards and practices issued by the seal
providers.

Previous studies suggest three major issues in online transactions:
(1) the issue of privacy [25,27,36,42], (2) the issue of security
[25,27,36], and (3) the issue of transaction integrity. The third issue
reflects consumers' concerns over an online vendor's motivation and
ability to handle order fulfillment [25,27,42]. In practice, Web
assurance seals attempt to address one or more of these three
concerns. A privacy assurance function is used to alleviate online
consumers' perceived risk of leaking personal identification informa-
tion. For example, TRUSTe provides a privacy assurance seal assuring
that any Web site displaying its symbol conforms to its privacy
standards. A security assurance function reassures online consumers
that the online vendor uses a special protocol (e.g., HTTPS) to secure
online transactions and a secured database to protect their personal
information. For instance, VeriSign assures users that any Web site
displaying its symbol complies with its encryption and authentication
standards. A transaction-integrity assurance function guarantees fair
business practices and business transactions before, during, and after
the online transaction. For example, BBBOnLine assures customers
that any Web site displaying its symbol abides by the rules set up by
Better Business Bureau in the online context.

Therefore, an online vendor who displays a Web assurance seal
addressing one of the following assurances, privacy, security, or
transaction integrity, can be viewed as providing an extrinsic cue to
signal the trustworthiness of the online vendor to its online consumers.
Basedon theabovediscussions,we can expect an increase in consumers'
initial trust toward an online vendor adopting such a seal.

Thus, we propose:

H1. The display of a seal containing a privacy assurance function
significantly increases consumers' initial trust in an online vendor.

H2. The display of a seal containing a security assurance function
significantly increases consumers' initial trust in an online vendor.

H3. The display of a seal containing a transaction-integrity assurance
function significantly increases consumers' initial trust in an online
vendor.

Onlinevendors canuseWeb sealswithvarious assurance function(s)
to signal trustworthiness to potential customers. Each assurance
function – privacy, security, or transaction integrity – can be con-
sidered as an extrinsic cue reducing one of the major concerns for
online transactions. A third-party endorsed Web assurance seal can
carry more than one of these assurance functions within a single seal.
For instance, the BBB Accredited Business Seal assures that an online
company meets and abides by the multi-dimensional standards of the
BBB Code of Business Practices including privacy, security and business
integrity [5]. The Trust Guard Certified Seal is also a stand-alone,multi-
purpose seal, which assures privacy, security, and part of business
integrity (e.g., requiring business address, managing member address,
phone number, email address, etc.) [55]. Based on the cue consistency
theory which is discussed earlier, these various assurance functions
can be considered consistent cues that provide corroborating infor-
mation to mitigate online consumers' anxiety and/or perceived risk.
Consequently, we predict that a synergistic interaction exists when
two assurance functions are combined in a seal, such that the re-
lationship between each assurance function and consumers' initial
trust is more pronounced. That is, when a seal contains two assu-
rance functions, the effect of either assurance function on consumers'
initial trust is strengthened or elevated by the presence of the other
assurance function.
Further, when three assurance functions are combined in one seal,
we believe online consumers tend to perceive the three assurance
functions as consistent cues reinforcing each other. Thus, we predict
an interaction effect among these three assurance functions, such that
the projected interaction effects between any two of the three
assurance functions could be strengthened by the presence of the
third assurance function. Based on the preceding arguments, we
propose the following hypotheses:

H4. When a seal contains a privacy and a security assurance
functions, there will be an interaction between these two functions
in enhancing consumers' initial trust, such that the effect of either
function is stronger with the presence of the other assurance function
than without.

H5. When a seal contains a privacy and a transaction-integrity
assurance functions, there will be an interaction between these two
functions in enhancing consumers' initial trust, such that the effect of
either function is stronger with the presence of the other assurance
function than without.

H6. When a seal contains a security and a transaction-integrity assur-
ance functions, therewill be an interactionbetween these two functions
in enhancing consumers' initial trust, such that the effect of either
function is stronger with the presence of the other assurance function
than without.

H7. When a seal contains a privacy, a security, and a transaction-
integrity assurance functions, there will be an interaction among these
three functions in enhancing consumers' initial trust, such that the
interaction of any two assurance functions is strongerwith the presence
of the third assurance function than without.

4. Methodology

4.1. Experimental design

Weused a2 (presence vs. absence of aprivacy assurance function)×2
(presence vs. absence of a security assurance function)×2 (presence vs.
absence of a transaction-integrity assurance function) between-partici-
pants full factorial design to test the above hypotheses. We designed a
Web site with a professional “look and feel” to simulate a real online
shopping experience. The Web site contained the following six tabs:
“Home,” “Company,” “Products,” “Customer Services,” “Return Policies,”
and “Contact Information.”Wecarefully choseproducts featured through
the online vendor that bore direct relevance to the experimental
participants (i.e., college students). Products included textbooks, com-
puters, apparel (sports shoes), accessories, andperfume. Ineachcategory,
we listed three brand-name products and the price we offered was 20%
lower than the current market price. Using the 20% discount as an
incentive is a practicewidely used inmarketing andadvertising (e.g., [9]).

Eight versions of the Web site were used in the experiment. One
version of the Web site had no seal displayed and was called the
control condition. Participants who viewed this version were referred
to as the control group. The other seven versions served as treatment
conditions and all had a Web assurance seal named “CyberTrust,”
displayed prominently on the Web site. We include a screenshot of
the home page of one version of the Web site that featured a
CyberTrust seal in Appendix A.

We informed the participants in the treatment groups that the
CyberTrust seal was provided by Consumer Reports. One page of
description about Consumer Reports was distributed to the partici-
pants and adequate time was given to them to read through the
information. Administrators affirmed to the participants that Con-
sumer Reports was a trustworthy third party. In doing so, we aimed to
control the different degrees of trust transfers associated with
Consumer Reports among subjects.

http://us.bbb.org/WWWRoot/SitePage.aspx?site5205182e-0e97-4f37-b37e-4c11c3e1e98a


Table 2
The ANOVA with consumers' initial trust as a dependent variable.

Source Type III sum
of squares

df Mean square F p-value

Privacy assurance 0.932 1 0.932 0.611 0.436
Security assurance 4.050 1 4.050 2.652 0.105
Transaction-integrity
assurance

8.483 1 8.483 5.555 0.020

Privacy×security 8.980 1 8.980 5.881 0.016
Privacy×integrity 6.571 1 6.571 4.303 0.040
Security×integrity 1.149 1 1.149 0.753 0.387
Privacy×security×integrity 0.343 1 0.343 0.225 0.636
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The seven treatment conditions differed in the type and number
of assurance functions contained in the CyberTrust seal. The home
pages for all seven treatment conditions had the exact same
appearance, and the CyberTrust seal was posted on the same position
on each version of theWeb site. Only when participants clicked on the
seal would a separate page pop up, revealing the description of the
different assurance function(s) (See Appendix B). We studied the
descriptions provided by WebTrust, VeriSign, and BBBOnLine Seals,
and developed the descriptions of our assurance functions. Specifi-
cally, three treatment conditions had the seal containing only one
assurance function (i.e., privacy assurance, security assurance, or
transaction-integrity assurance, respectively); three others had a seal
that included a combination of two assurance functions (i.e., a privacy
assurance plus a security assurance, a privacy assurance plus a
transaction-integrity assurance, or a security assurance plus a
transaction-integrity assurance); the last version had a seal that
included all three of the assurance functions.

We conducted a pilot test to improve the Web site design, naviga-
tion, and the survey questionnaire. Thirty undergraduate students
from a university in the United States were recruited on a voluntary
basis for the pilot test.

4.2. Participants

We recruited college students to participate in this experiment.
One hundred and eighty-five undergraduate students from two
different universities in the United States participated in the main
study. Participants were randomly assigned to each of the eight ex-
perimental conditions. Of the participants, 44% were female, and the
majority (91.3%) was between the ages of 18 and 35. The participants'
Web surfing skills were relatively high (mean=5.84, S.D.=1.03, on a
7-point Likert scale with 1=lowest and 7=highest). 77% of them
had shopped online in the past 6 months.

4.3. Procedures

Before the experiment began, experiment administrators opened
different versions of the Web site in Internet browsers. Then, we
asked the participants to enter the computer lab and take a seat
randomly. The Web site was also shown on a screen controlled by an
LCD projector. Since the control group's Web site had no seal on it, we
ran the experiment of the control group either in a separate computer
lab or at a different time from the other treatment groups.

For the control group, the LCD projector displayed the control
group's homepage, which had no seal on it. For the seven treatment
groups, the LCD projector displayed the Web site with the CyberTrust
seal displayed just above the horizontal navigation bar. The seven
treatment groups were exposed to an identical Web site, except that
when participants clicked on the CyberTrust seal, a different
assurance function(s) was displayed, as described earlier. For
example, one of the seven treatment groups would see a privacy
assurance function after they clicked the CyberTrust seal, while
another group might view a combination of privacy and security
assurance functions. In addition, the participants did not know that
different screens displayed different seal descriptions — only the
administrator knew which participant had what version.

After the participants sat at the computers, they were told
specifically NOT to click the navigation buttons on their own. Instead,
administrators directed participants to click the navigation buttons
one at a time (“Home,” “Company,” “Products,” “Customer Service,”
“Return Policy,” “Contact Information”), as well as the seal button (if
present) on the top of the Web site. They were asked to carefully read
all of the information after clicking each button, and an adequate
amount of timewas allocated to each button. The directed browsing of
the Web site took about 15 minutes. This process ensured that the
participants had equal chances to learn the information under each
menu button and the seal button. By embedding the clicking of the
seal button within the sequence of the clicking of other menu buttons,
we minimized demand effects. Meanwhile, we realized that a lack of
attention to a seal description may yield invalid research results [28].
Therefore, we asked participants to carefully read through the
description of the contents displayed in each button as well as the
assurance function(s) in the seal.

After the directed browsing, participants were asked to freely
explore any part of the Web site for an additional 5 min. Participants
were then instructed to fill out a questionnaire minutes their
perceived initial trust. Then, a separate questionnaire was distributed
to collect information about the participants' demographic informa-
tion, their Web usage and online shopping experience, etc. Finally, the
participants were debriefed and thanked for their participation.

Each experimental session took approximately 50 minutes. One
hundred andeight-five completed surveyquestionnaireswere collected
during 12 sessions; each session ranged from 5 to 30 participants.

5. Analysis and results

5.1. Measures

We asked the participants to report their perceived trust in doing
business with the hypothetical online vendor. We measured per-
ceived trust in the online vendor by five items adapted from Doney
and Cannon [13] and Pennington et al. [48]. The construct items of the
perceived trust are recorded in Appendix C. All itemswere on a seven-
point Likert-type scale, and we averaged the five items to formulate
the perceived trust variable. The Cronbach alpha for the scale is 0.91
for perceived trust, higher than the 0.70 cut off point that Nunnally
[43] suggests.

Formanipulation checks, we followed O'Keefe [45] and Perdue and
Summers [49]. As the presence of an assurance seal was self-evidently
different from the absence of an assurance seal, no manipulation
check was deemed necessary [45,49]. Meanwhile, as the subjects'
attention to the seal description was crucial to our experiment, we
checked and made sure that all of our participants followed the
instructions in terms of clicking each button and viewing the pages.
We gave participants enough time to read and comprehend the
presented information during the directed navigation.

5.2. Results

Six of the 185 responses omitted values on the variable of
consumers' initial trust. Therefore, we used the remaining 179
responses to perform the data analysis. We conducted this experi-
ment at two different campuses, and we were aware that our results
might be confounded by a possible campus effect. Our full
factorial analysis of variance shows no significant main effect of
campus (F1, 163=2.04, p=0.12), and the campus factor shows no
interaction with any of the three main factors (i.e., privacy, security,
and transaction-integrity). Thus, we eliminated the possible



Fig. 2. Interaction between privacy and security assurance functions.
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confounding factor of a campus effect in our data analysis and
combined the data collected from two campuses.

To analyze the main and interaction effects in a three-factor
design, we followed the guidelines provided by MaxWell and Delaney
[32]. We used a GLM (General Linear Model) to conduct a three-way
ANOVA (analysis of variance) on the dataset with consumers' initial
trust as a dependent variable and the three assurance functions –

privacy assurance, security assurance, and transaction-integrity
assurance – as the fixed factors. Table 2 shows the ANOVA results.

Hypothesis 7 states that when a seal contains privacy, security, and
transaction-integrity assurance functions, there will be a synergistic
interactionamong these three functions in termsof enhancing consumers'
initial trust. However, the statistic result in Table 2 shows that the three-
way interaction is not statistically significant (F1, 171=0.225, pN0.05).
Thus, Hypothesis 7 is not supported.

Hypotheses 4 through 6 anticipate significant synergistic interac-
tions between any two of the three assurance functions (i.e., privacy
and security, privacy and transaction-integrity, and security and
transaction-integrity). The ANOVA results suggest one non-significant
two-way interaction (security and transaction-integrity), and two
significant two-way interactions (privacy and security, privacy and
transaction-integrity). Wewill examine each in detail in the following
paragraphs.

No significant interaction exists between the security and the
transaction-integrity assurance functions (F1, 171=0.75, pN0.05).
Fig. 1 demonstrates visually that the effect of the transaction-integrity
(security) assurance function on enhancing consumers' initial trust
does not change significantly whether security (transaction-integrity)
assurance function is present or absent. Consequently, Hypothesis 6 is
not supported.

The other two two-way interactions are significant (F1, 171=5.88,
pb0.05 for privacy and security interaction; F1, 171=4.30, pb0.05 for
privacy and transaction-integrity interaction), but the direction of the
interactions is contrary to what has been hypothesized. That is, we
find two attenuating interactions rather than synergistic interactions.
Specifically, combining a privacy function with either a security or a
transaction-integrity assurance function reveals an interaction effect
on enhancing consumers' initial trust, such that the effect of either
function is weakened. Therefore, Hypotheses 4 and 5 are not
supported. Figs. 2 and 3 visually illustrate how the effects of security
and transaction-integrity assurance functions vary depending on
whether the privacy assurance function is present or absent.

Since all three assurance functions are involved in significant two-
way interactions, none of the three main effects can be unambigu-
ously interpreted. Further analyses are needed to shed light on these
hypotheses.

We conducted several one-way ANOVA tests to explore how the
effects of security and transaction-integrity assurance functions on
Fig. 1. No interaction between security and integrity assurance functions.
consumers' initial trust vary at two levels of privacy assurance
function (absence vs. presence). We find that when the privacy
assurance function is present, the effect of the security assurance
function on consumers' initial trust is non-significant (F1, 90=0.37,
pN0.05; mean of 4.98 versus 5.13), and the effect of the transaction-
integrity assurance function is also non-significant (F1, 90=0.07,
pN0.05; mean of 5.09 versus 5.03). Conversely, when the privacy
assurance function is absent, the effect of the security assurance
function becomes significant (F1, 85=8.09, pb0.01; mean of 5.29
versus 4.49), and the effect of the transaction-integrity assurance
function also becomes significant (F1, 85=9.46, pb0.01; mean of 5.33
versus 4.47). Thus, we confirm that the privacy assurance function has
a moderating effect on both the security and the transaction-integrity
assurance functions. Consequently, we cannot unconditionally sup-
port either Hypothesis 2 or Hypothesis 3, and both hypotheses are
only partially supported. A seal with a security or transaction-
integrity assurance function significantly increases consumers' initial
trust when a privacy assurance function is absent.

As the privacy assurance function interacts with both the security
and the transaction-integrity assurance functions, further analyses are
needed before we can draw any conclusion with regard to Hypothesis
1. First, we conducted a one-way ANOVA at two different levels of the
security assurance (presence vs. absence). We find that when the
security assurance function is present, the effect of the privacy assu-
rance function on consumers' initial trust is not significant (F1, 87=1.54,
pN0.05; mean of 4.98 versus 5.29); conversely, when the security
assurance function is absent, the effect of the privacy assurance func-
tion on consumers' initial trust is significant (F1, 88=5.33,pb0.05;mean
of 5.13 versus 4.49). However, because of the two-way interaction
Fig. 3. Interaction between privacy and integrity assurance functions.



Table 4
Cell means and S.D. for the dataset with the privacy assurance presence.

Privacy presence

Integrity absence Integrity presence Marginal means

Security absence 5.07 (1.17) 5.19 (1.30) 5.13 (1.22)
Security presence 4.99 (1.28) 4.97 (1.03) 4.98 (1.16)
Marginal means 5.03 (1.22) 5.09 (1.17) 5.05

Note: the values are on a 7-point Likert scale and a higher value indicates a higher level
of consumers' initial trust.
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between the privacy and the transaction-integrity assurance functions,
we need to conduct further analyses to isolate the role of the privacy
assurance function from the potential effect of the transaction-integrity
assurance function. Two t-tests reveal that the privacy assurance
function has a significant effect (t=2.64, df=43, pb0.01; mean of
5.07 vs. 4.00) only with the absence of both security and transaction-
integrity assurance functions, whereas the privacy assurance function
has a non-significant effect (t=0.332, df=43, pN0.05; mean of 5.19 vs.
5.07) with the presence of the transaction-integrity function and the
absence of the security assurance function.

Similarly, we conducted another one-way ANOVA for the privacy
assurance function at two levels of the transaction-integrity assur-
ance. We find that with the presence of the transaction-integrity
assurance function, the effect of the privacy assurance on consumers'
initial trust is not significant (F1, 86=0.96, pN0.05; mean of 5.09
versus 5.33); and with the absence of the transaction-integrity
assurance function, the effect of the privacy assurance on consumers'
initial trust is marginally significant (F1, 89=3.97, p=0.05; mean of
5.03 versus 4.47). We further conducted two t-tests to isolate the role
of the privacy assurance function from the potential effect of the
transaction-integrity assurance function because of the interaction
between these two functions. We find that the privacy assurance
function has a significant effect (t=2.64, df=43, pb0.01; mean of
5.07 vs. 4.00) only with the absence of both the security and the
transaction-integrity assurance functions, whereas the privacy assur-
ance function has a non-significant effect (t=−0.02, df=44, pN0.05;
mean of 4.99 vs. 5.00) with the presence of the security assurance
function and the absence of the transaction-integrity function.

Therefore, it appears that the effect of privacy assurance is com-
plicated in its interactionswith theother twoassurance functions. Based
on the preceding analyses, Hypothesis 1 can be partially supported
under the condition of absence of the other two assurance functions.

Tables 3 and 4 summarize the cell means that provide a clear view
of the complexity of the data.

The preceding results appear to refute the intuitive notion that a
third-party Web assurance seal with more functions performs better
than one with fewer functions. Thus we conducted a post hoc analysis
to reveal further the relations between the number of assurance
functions in a seal and their impact on consumers' initial trust.

A preliminary descriptive analysis shows an interesting relation-
ship between the number of Web assurance functions in a seal and
consumers' initial trust — it follows an inverted U-shaped curve
(Fig. 4).

Fig. 4 shows the plot of means of consumers' initial trust cor-
responding to the number of assurance functions in one seal. For
example, the mean of 5.04 is the average of the three means from
which there is only one assurance function in the displayed seal, and
the mean of 5.25 is the average of the three means from which there
are two assurance functions in the displayed seal.

We also conducted a post hoc analysis using Tukey test, and the
results suggest that there is a significant difference between a Web
site displaying a seal (i.e. the seven treatment groups) and the one
that does not (i.e. the control group) (see Table 5). This post hoc
analysis empirically proves that a third-partyWeb assurance seal does
help online vendors to boost consumers' initial trust, which supports
Table 3
Cell means and S.D. for the dataset with the privacy assurance absence.

Privacy absence

Integrity absence Integrity presence Marginal means

Security absence 4.00 (1.49) 5.07 (1.13) 4.49 (1.43)
Security presence 5.00 (1.23) 5.57 (1.12) 5.29 (1.20)
Marginal means 4.47 (1.45) 5.33 (1.14) 4.89

Note: the values are on a 7-point Likert scale and a higher value indicates a higher level
of consumers' initial trust.
the belief that displaying a third-party Web assurance seal is an
effective strategy.

5.3. Discussion

Our research hypothesizes that the three different assurance
functions (i.e., privacy, security, and transaction-integrity) serve as
consistent cues signaling the trustworthiness of an online vendor to
online consumers. We hypothesize that these consistent cues will not
only have main effects but also have synergistic interaction effects in
terms of boosting consumers' initial trust. Our results, however,
portray an unexpectedly surprising and complex scenario.

We do not find any significant synergistic interactions in any of the
combinations of assurance functions. Instead, we find two significant
two-way interactionswhose directions contradict our expectations: (1)
attenuating interaction between the privacy and the security assurance
functions (see Fig. 2) and (2) attenuating interaction between the
privacy and the transaction-integrity assurance functions (see Fig. 3).
These interactions suggest that the privacy assurance moderates the
effects on consumers' initial trust of the other two assurance functions.
Combining a privacy assurance function with either a security or a
transaction-integrity assurance function weakens the effects of the
other assurance functions on enhancing consumers' initial trust.
Meanwhile, the effect of the privacy assurance function itself is
weakened when it is combined with either one of the other two
functions. Essentially, the privacy assurance function does not mix well
with either the security or the transaction-integrity assurance function.

In fact, our detailed analyses indicate that the privacy assurance
function has a significant positive impact on enhancing consumers'
initial trust under only one condition — the absence of the other two
assurance functions. In contrast, both the security and the transaction-
integrity assurance functions have a significant positive impact on
consumers' initial trust as long as the privacy assurance function is
absent.

Now we want to explain the unexpected finding of the attenuating
interaction between the privacy assurance function and the other two
assurance functions when combined in a single seal. By revisiting the
literature on the cue consistency theory, it could be that our assumption
about the consistency among the three assurance functions as trust-
Fig. 4. The inverted U-curve of the number of assurance functions and consumers' initial
trust.



1 Please refer to http://www.geotrust.com/web_security/index.htm, last accessed on
February 25, 2009.

2 Please refer to http://www.trust-guard.com/trust-guard-seals-s/1.htm, last ac-
cessed on February 25, 2009.

3 Please refer to http://www.truste.org/businesses/invoice_generator_coppa.php,
last accessed on February 25, 2009.

4 Please refer to http://us.bbb.org/WWWRoot/SitePage.aspx?site=113&id=d30d0ad2-
4f6f-4a6b-bec6-594a441b25fe, last accessed on February 25, 2009.

Table 5
Tukey HSD test results for group comparison.

(I) Version
Control group

(J) Version
Treatment groups

Mean difference
(I− J)

Std.
error

Sig.

No seal Privacy assurance −1.07 0.38 0.03
Security assurance −1.00 0.38 0.05
Transaction-integrity assurance −1.07 0.39 0.03
Privacy and security −0.99 0.36 0.05
Privacy and transaction-
integrity

−1.19 0.36 0.01

Security and transaction-integrity −1.57 0.37 0.00
Privacy, security, and
transaction-integrity

−0.97 0.38 0.08

Dependent variable: consumers' initial trust.
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signaling cues may not hold true. Indeed, we find a similar situation in
which the hypothesized synergistic effects turn out to be weakening or
attenuating effects (e.g., Dodds, Monroe, and Grewal's [12] study on the
effects of price, brand, and store information on buyers' product
evaluations). Then Miyazaki, Grewal, and Goodstein [37] offer a robust
explanation by showing that when two inputs are not consistent, the
overall assessment is not enhanced by the higher or stronger cue, and it
is similar to that when both cues are weak. Perhaps the privacy
assurance function is relatively weaker than either the security or the
transaction-integrity assurance functions. Consequently, the relatively
weak privacy assurance function becomes more salient and dominates
consumers' overall trust perceptions of the online vendor when
combined with the other relatively stronger cues.

One of our goals of this research is to reconcile the inconsistent
findings regarding the effects of third-party Web assurance seals on
consumers' initial trust. The attenuating interaction effects among the
three assurance functions may help explain other non-significant
effects in the third-party Web assurance seal research stream. For
example, in the Wang et al. [58] study, no significant effect of seals of
approval on cue-based trust was found. Although we cannot conclude
that their three seals of approval are inconsistent cues, it may be that
the privacy assurance function is not consistent with the other two
Web assurance functions in terms of mitigating online consumers'
concerns over online transactions.

6. Conclusion

In this study, we conducted a lab-controlled experiment to explore
the main and the interaction effects of the three popular Web
assurance seal functions (i.e., privacy assurance, security assurance,
and transaction-integrity assurance) on enhancing consumers' initial
trust. We find attenuating interaction effects rather than synergistic
effects between the privacy and the security assurance functions and
between the privacy and the transaction-integrity assurance func-
tions. Such unexpected findings suggest that our intuitive notion
about cue consistency among the three Web assurance functions
might be questionable. In addition, we find that the effects of the
security or the transaction-integrity assurance function on consu-
mers' initial trust are moderated by the privacy assurance function.
Without privacy assurance function, either the security or the
transaction-integrity assurance function significantly increases con-
sumers' initial trust. However, with the privacy assurance function,
security or transaction-integrity assurance functions do not signifi-
cantly increase consumers' initial trust. Meanwhile, privacy assurance
has a significant positive impact on increasing consumers' initial trust
only when both the security and the transaction-integrity assurance
functions are absent. Overall, an online vendor can generate higher
level of consumers' initial trust by displaying a Web assurance seal.

This study has theoretical and practical implications. First,
theoretically, our functional perspective is unique in that it allows us
to gain an in-depth understanding of how a trusted third-party issuing
Web assurance seal transfers its trust to an unknown online vendor.
Second, our functional perspective makes it possible to examine the
effect of a single assurance function aswell as the joint effects of two or
three assurance functions, which provides valuable insights to seal
providers and seal adopters. In particular, our counter-intuitive finding
suggests that Web assurance seal adopters should be more cautious
when combining privacy assurance with other assurance functions
because it weakens the effects of the other assurance functions. This
insight could help shed light on some inconsistent findings reported in
the literature. In particular, for studies with non-significant results
with regard to seal effects on consumers' initial trust, it is possible that
the experimental stimuli (i.e., seals) may contain multiple functions
that offset each other. Third, we believe that our research design
allows for a more rigorous testing of the propositions. Our lab-
controlled environment enhances internal validity, which is desirable
given that the findings in previous literature are inconsistent. We
eliminate several significant confounding variables, such as the
familiarity and past experience with a seal, by using a hypothetical
seal, CyberTrust, which participants presumed to be affiliated with
Consumer Reports, a well-known public trust authority.

Our research findings present practical implications and guidelines
for online vendors on their Web assurance seal adoption decisions. Our
finding shows that there is a trust transfer, or an endorsement-like effect,
of a third-partyWeb assurance seal for an online vendor displaying such
a seal, which provides empirical justification for the very existence of the
third-partyWeb assurancemarket. Therefore online vendors – small and
lesser-known ones in particular, could consider adopting a Web
assurance seal from a trusted third-party to help enhance their
consumers' initial trust, which may result in more online transactions.

Meanwhile, choosing an appropriate seal could be a challenging
task for an online vendor due to the diversity ofWeb assurance seals in
the marketplace and the various cost structures associated with them.
Though the more well-known Web assurance seals, such as TRUSTe,
VeriSign, and BBBOnLine, enjoy a first-mover advantage, an increasing
number of new seals (e.g., SquareTrade, Thawte, GeoTrust, ESRB
Privacy Certified, Trust Guard) have emerged in the Web assurance
market. Some seal providers offer only one type of single-function seal
(e.g., TRUSTe's privacy seal); some offer several different types of
single-function seals (e.g., Trust Guard offers several types of seals,
including privacy, security, and business verification seals); and some
others offer a single assurance seal with multiple functions (e.g.,
BBBOnline's Trustmark, Trust Guard's Certified By seals). The cost
structure of the seal providers may also vary. Some seal providers
charge a fixed annual fee (e.g., GeoTrust1 and Trust Guard2), while
others charge a fee based on a company's annual revenue (e.g.,
TRUSTe3 and BBBOnLine4). In addition, bundle prices of multiple seals
and sealswith customized options are also available (e.g., Trust Guard).

Our research provides useful insights for seal adopters in choosing
an appropriate seal. As different seal functions could weaken the
effect of each other on enhancing consumers' initial trust, a multiple-
function seal may not necessarily work more effectively than a single-
function seal. In addition, the extra money paid (if any) for more
assurance functions could be wasted and even counter-productive.
Therefore, online vendors displayingWeb assurance seals or planning
to display such seals may not gain the expected additional benefits
from purchasing multiple-function Web assurance seals. Rather,
having one single-function seal may sufficiently generate an adequate
level of initial trust among their customers. Meanwhile, our study also

http://www.geotrust.com/web_security/index.htm
http://www.trust-guard.com/trust-guard-seals-s/1.htm
http://www.truste.org/businesses/invoice_generator_coppa.php
http://us.bbb.org/WWWRoot/SitePage.aspx?site=113&id=d30d0ad2-4f6f-4a6b-bec6-594a441b25fe
http://us.bbb.org/WWWRoot/SitePage.aspx?site=113&id=d30d0ad2-4f6f-4a6b-bec6-594a441b25fe
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suggests that seal providers, when designing Web assurance seals,
should avoid combining assurance functions in a single seal to elim-
inate the possible attenuating interaction effects.

Like other studies in this research stream, this study has certain
limitations. First, caution should be exercised when interpreting our
findings because we used college student participants. We encourage a
replication of this study using real online consumers in future research.
Second, our study focused on the three major assurance functions —

privacy, security, and transaction-integrity; however, other functions
may deserve research attention as well. Odom et al. [44] find that the
leading providers of online assurance seals address only a few of the
online consumers' fears and concerns. A large gap exists between online
consumers' actual needs for assurance and the perceived assurance
offered by the seals. Some of these other functions might play a major
role in promoting consumers' initial trust, which could be a future
researchdirection. Third, our researchalsohas the limitationsassociated
with any laboratory experiment. For example, its external validity is not
as high as a field experiment in which participants have amore realistic
Appendix A. Screenshot of the simulated Web site with CyberTrust se
experience assessing their level of online trust. Future research could be
conducted in a field study while participants actually purchase online
from small online vendors with seals on vendors' Web sites. Finally, we
must acknowledge that we did not randomize the order of Web
assurance functions in a particular seal due to the small sample size.
Future research could randomize the order with a larger sample size,
and verify the results in this paper. Meanwhile, different assurance
functions could be built in separateWeb seals, and be presented side by
side on a vendor'sWeb site as seen in current business practice. Studies
could be conducted under this setting to revealwhether the attenuating
effect among those functions still exists.
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Appendix C. Construct items

Perceived trust

1. This vendor appears to be one who would keep promises and
commitments.

2. I believe in the information that this vendor provides me.
3. I trust that this vendor keeps my best interests in mind.
4. The vendor is trustworthy.
5. I find that it is necessary to be cautious with this vendor (R).

R means the item is reversely scored.
All items are on a 7-point Likert-type scale.
Itemsmeasured in the paper: 1=strongly disagree,…, 7=strongly

agree.
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